Abstract Öz Reducing the energy consumption is very important for the development of the countries. For this reason, energy consumption at the buildings is very important. It is necessary to know behaviours of thermal bridges, affects at insulation system utilized and materials
Introduction
Areas in the buildings which have greater thermal permeability than the average permeability are known as thermal bridges. Importance of thermal bridges is the extra heat losses occurring in these areas. The reason for these losses is the using of materials having different thermal conductivities as building elements.Reinforced concrete elements having much area usage in Turkey comprise an effective thermal bridge.Another reason for the extra heat loss in the thermal bridge is two-dimensional heat conduction occurring under the effect of different temperatures in parallel to the section composed because of the different thermal conductivities in these areas.
If opened, thermal bridges originate in two different ways: First one is the thermal bridges arising from geometry of the building, and they originate when a wide surface on the outside corresponds to a single intersection line inside the corners of the buildings. Two-dimensional thermal permeability shall take place on the corners since thermal permeability will be realized from the internal surface for each point of the exterior surface in different directions.The second one is thermal bridges formed when materials with different thermal conductivity come side by side. Energy loss from the reinforced concrete elements for the exterior surface will be more since thermal permeability of reinforced concrete elements is much higher than the wall material in the intersection regions of reinforced concrete beams, floors and walls [1] .
It is discussed that there are discrepancies between real value and values that are calculated in the calculation of heat loss in buildings [1] . Approaches expressing actual situation with sufficient accuracy should be used [2] . National and international studies on this subject indicate that heat losses caused by thermal bridges should be taken into consideration to perform the calculations correctly [3] , [4] .Currently, in all international standards to determine energy needs with the purpose of heating buildings, one-dimensional heat loss calculations are made [5] - [9] . However, on the thermal bridges, when the materials having different thermal conductivities are side by side concurrently, lateral losses occur and two-dimensional heat conduction in these areas is effectively available. Today significant part of the international studies on heat loss in thermal bridges is about problems of heat conduction which is two and three dimensional, linear or non-linear, and dependent or independent of time. Solutions are offered for these problems by using various noncommercial computer programs in which finite differences/finite elements/finite volume methods are utilized [10] - [17] . In order to examine effect of thermal bridges on the energy consumption, Theodosiou and Papadopoulos have performed a study on the thermal insulation configurations utilized between representational double walls in Greek buildings [18] . They restricted their study to insulation systems between double walls. Evola et al. have established an efficient solution to reduce primary energy need for heating in Terrace floors in the ratio of 25% when thermal bridges are improved in their study, in which significance of thermal bridges are stated [19] . In their study, Berggren et al. have emphasized the increasing significance of thermal bridges in the calculation of transmission and heat transfer for improving energy performance of buildings [20] . Garay et al. have established that heat flow formed differences in the range of 10-20% between one dimensional and two dimensional heat transfers [21] . Larbi has examined thermal bridges with two dimensional regression models and on three samples [22] . Gao et al. [23] attempted to find a solution with the help of a computer program for a three-dimensional model of thermal bridges. Martin et al. have stated that effect of thermal bridges are disregarded in the calculations, and have realized investigations for two different types of thermal bridges under dynamic conditions by using different methods [24] .
In Turkey, the Standard of TS 825 [5] is used as a standard in limiting the energy needs for the heating of buildings and describing the calculation method that must be used, and the linear thermal permeability Uℓ is defined to account for thermal bridges. To calculate the Uℓ values, the method that is defined in EN ISO 10211-1 [8] and EN ISO 10211-2 [9] is preferred, but this methodology only considers Uℓ values only for the combination of column-wall in this standard.
How to calculate the Uℓ values for the combination of walls and floors is not defined in the standard. The number of studies related to heat bridges in Turkey are so less. In the existing studies, developing a model matter in the field of thermal behaviour of the thermal bridges has not been examined.On the other hand,without distorting the simplicity and reliability of the one-dimensional heat conduction equations, a model is developed for the addition of the twodimensional heat conduction in the thermal bridges to onedimensional equations were studied in [2] . Comparison of international thermal analysis methods of thermal bridges were studied by Dilmac and Alamut [3] . Thermal behavior of thermal bridges in different insulation systems were examined by Dilmac et al. [4] and the comparison of the basic approaches used in the thermal bridges has been performed by Akgun and Dilmac [25] . However, in none of the studies mentioned above the matter regarding what are the effects of the concrete, wall and insulation materials individually on the thermal bridges that are forming the thermal bridges in terrace floors was not examined.
In this study the effects of the concrete, wall and insulation materials on thermal bridges were examined. As the resultant grade of two-dimensional heat conduction give different results in floor and terrace floor, they have to be examined separately.Furthermore,this study searched terrace floors too. In the conjunctions of the reinforced concrete beams and floor with walls on the dispersion of the temperature and heat flux, the properties of the wall material that are used with concrete and insulation materials were being effective. Within this study, behaviors of thermal bridges were examined at wallfloor-beam combinations formed in the terrace floors of the reinforced concrete buildings in Turkey. For this purpose, QuickField 5.6 program which utilizes finite elements method was used, and the calculations were made by taking into consideration the dispersion of the temperature and heat flux in the wall-floor-beam combinations, the first degree day region and plastered status in case of different insulation situations.
Calculations
Investigation of thermal bridge was conducted assuming it consists of three different region ( Figure 1 ). Resultant qa, horizontal qx, vertical qy heat flux values occurring in every region were obtained by entering internal and external temperatures, material specifications and lengths in QuickField 5.6 program. For this operation, closed contours were drawn for each and every investigated region (top, middle and bottom) of thermal bridge. In beam and floor sections which forms thermal bridge, internal surface and external surface temperatures were calculated by drawing linear contours generated in these surfaces. It is necessary to approach to total losses occurred in thermal bridge as of two dimensional. Together with lateral heat losses, value of existing heat losses might reach to nonignorable levels. In the formulation determined in Standard [5] , it is calculated as below:
Here, Uℓ is the linear permeability of the thermal bridge, U TB is the permeability of the thermal bridge in the "x" direction, "b" is the width of the thermal bridge, and ξ is of the thermal losses in the "y" direction.
For calculation of U TB , the formula below was used:
Here αi and αe are surface heat transfer coefficients internal and external respectively.  is thermal conductivity and d is thickness. How much the thickness of floor slab will be taken is a problem during calculation of UTB in thermal bridges consisted of floor and beams. For simplicity of calculations, it was assumed that floor slab was cut at the thickness of beam. However, extra thermal losses which happen because of inward extension of floor slab had to been considered in UTB calculation. Therefore, in order to express the real thermal conduction, it is necessary for thermal resistance of the section reduced to beam thickness, to be reduced in the way that it balances extra thermal losses. Dilmac et. al. [2] , in their study for floors, took qx values as below. Here, the same approach will be used for terrace floors: It is known that qx provides the below relation:
In QuickField 5.6 software, internal surface and external surface temperatures (Tis, Tes) for every section are obtained from the contours drawn for the same analysis. By substituting the results obtained from the package software program into equation (4), thermal transmittance Λ that provides qx was calculated and in order to express that it was the obtained value from qx's that were determined through two dimensional analysis, it was shown as (Λ(qx)). Based on this value, the thicknesses belonged to elements were determined in the way that they provided this transmittance, for non-insulated and insulated cases according to formulas of (5) and (6) below:
Non-insulated case:
Insulated case:
Here , and are thicknesses of concrete, internal plaster and external plaster respectively. , and are thermal conductivities of concrete, internal plaster and external plaster respectively.
The lateral heat loss is determined by summing the of each region = + +
As noted above, ξ may be interpreted as representing the heat transferred in the "y" direction through the area of width d beam and length 1 m. It must be in W/(m K) units according to Eq. (1). In this case, ξ can be calculated by using Eqs. (8)- (9).
U TB values show differences depending on material specifications and material thicknesses. On these differences, the effect of thermal transmittance changes of thermal bridge is at an important level.
When ξ values are calculated according to the obtained values from QuickField 5.6 software, they are calculated depending on thermal bridge thickness, plaster thickness and, if insulating material exists, thickness of insulating material. ξ values are obtained through multiplying total vertical heat flux with total thickness of thermal bridge, if exist, plaster and insulation thickness; then dividing the result to temperature difference between internal and external surfaces of thermal bridge.
Within this study, the behavior of the thermal bridge occurring in the terrace floors is evaluated in applications of different values of concrete, wall and insulation materials by selecting the sections (for different materials and thicknesses) used in the practical applications in our country. For this purpose, the temperature and heat flux distributions are calculated by using the QuickField 5.6 program for four climate zones given as Standard [5] of the thermal insulation rules in the buildings. Four different degree-day regions of Turkey according to Standard [5] .
The interior temperature in the sections are selected as a constant 20 °C; for lower outside temperatures, the lowest temperature given in [5] is taken as 4 °C for first degree day area. As given in the standards, as the following parameters are used: 1/α i = 0. Comparisons are made by considering the exchange of the thermal conductivity of materials.
Determination of the section and properties of changed materials
In this study, the heat flux and temperature values occurring as a result of the changes made in the conductivity of thermal bridges are calculated on the nine main sections where different isolation conditions are applied in the terrace floors. They are non-isolated section (brick parapet), non-isolated section (concrete parapet), exterior insulated section, exterior insulated and insulated top terrace, interior insulated section, interior insulated and the top terrace insulated, insulation between double-wall, insulation between double-wall and top terrace insulated section, insulation between double-wall and top terrace and face of the beam insulated section (Figure 2 ).
Determination of the section
In the sections consisting of a reinforced concrete slab and a beam with outer wall, from the beam inner face, the length of covering is 70 cm, from the beam bottom surface, the length of the wall is 80 cm, from the beam top surface, the length of the wall is 50 cm, the thickness of the beam, wall, and slab is 30 cm, 20 cm, and 15 cm, respectively, and the heights of both the total beam and covering are 60 cm [26] .
Each section has a different thermal conductivity value. The values of three different thermal conductivities for concrete, wall, and insulation materials in the sections are taken as listed in Table 1 .
The temperatures and heat flux values of nine main sections are shown in Figure 2 . From Figure 2 , significant differences were found to occur in temperature and heat flux values in terrace floors. In the non-isolated situation, the size of each heat flux arrow indicates the size of the heat loss. In particular, the application of insulation outside and on the terrace not only increases the indoor temperature and reduces the heat loss but also protects the structural elements, especially the reinforced concrete load bearing system elements, from thermal differences. Additionally, in this insulation situation, to obtain the best result, the parapet portion must use external insulation that wraps around the structure fully without cutting.
As seen from Figure 2 , the prevailing heat flux is two dimensional. In different isolation situations, although the temperature and heat flux areas are drawn in the same scale, the increase or decrease in the length of the arrows denote the heat flux intensity and contraction or expansion between isotherms. 
Evaluation
In the thermal bridges occurring in the beams and slabs, heat loss that occurred in the stages cannot be neglected in both the x and y directions. In this study, by changing the thermal conductivity of concrete, wall and insulation elements, the exchanges occurring in Uℓ, UTB and ξ values are examined. It can be observed that in the values of UTB and ξ calculated depending on increase in heat conduction values of the elements forming the thermal bridge exhibited a major increase. The importance of the changes of ξ at the location of the insulation and the heat conductivity at the thermal bridge changes is considerable. In the tables below (Table 2) , the effects of the exchange of heat via the thermal conductivity of wall, concrete and insulation materials on the UTB value are observed.
From Table 2 the exchange of thermal conductivity of concrete was found to cause significant heat losses. In the terrace floors, the value of UTB applied between double wall insulation is observed to be close to the value of UTB of the non-isolated sections. When comparing the non-isolated situations and the between double-wall isolated situations, no further difference between these two isolations. It was observed that there was no effect of preventing heat loss in the application of insulation performed between double walls.
The external isolated section is the most productive section and also exhibits minimal losses in the x direction. With an increase in the exchange in the value of thermal conductivity of concrete, significant differences appeared in UTB, and the increments have taken the lowest values in the exterior insulated section and exterior insulated and insulated top terrace section.
As presented Table 3 , the exchange of the value of thermal conductivity of the wall made little difference in the exterior insulated section and exterior insulated and insulated top terrace section, the differences in the values of UTB remained negligible. This situation indicates that the exchange in heat conductivity of a wall does not contribute to the thermal bridge in terms of heat losses in the x direction in the structure.
Similarly, the effects of the exchanges of Uℓ in the thermal conductivity of concrete, wall and isolation materials and ξ (lateral heat losses) were also examined.
Within the increase of value of thermal conductivity of a wall, considerable differences were observed in the value Uℓ. The value of thermal conductivity of concrete is the largest parameter affecting the thermal bridge. In the case of exchange of the thermal conductivity value of concrete, except the exterior insulated section and exterior insulated and insulated top terrace section, maximum differentiations were observed on the values Uℓ. As the value of thermal conductivity of concrete increases, the lateral heat losses are increasing, as well.
The values of ξ for inclusion of lateral heat losses were different for the parapet brick and parapet concrete cases. It can be observed that the exchange of thermal conductivity of the wall did not elicit significant differentiations on the values Uℓ. From Table 4 , the insulation in the insulation between double-wall and insulation between double-wall and top terrace insulated section has no effect on the UTB values of the exchanges of heat conductivity. This situation indicates that the double-wall insulation is equivalent to the non-isolated case.
In the thermal bridges that are consisting of beams and floors, heat losses are occurred both in the direction of "x" and "y" on the grades that cannot be neglected. With the results of this study, it is seen how the behaviors are changed in twodimensional forms that the change showed on the thermal bridges in the heat conduction values of the concrete, wall and insulation in terrace floors. 
Conclusions
The general results are given below:
• In the thermal bridges that are formed in the beam and floors, heat losses happen in the levels which cannot be neglected, • In order to provide thermal comfort by less expenditure of energy in the buildings, the existing heat losses should be minimized. Accordingly, when calculating the heat losses occurred in the thermal bridges, the extra heat losses must be taken into consideration, • When considering the effects of the change of the thermal conductivity of the wall on Uℓ it was seen that the least difference is from the exterior insulated section and exterior insulated and insulated top terrace section. These two observations have led us to the conclusion that insulation requires continuity, • It was observed that there was no effect of preventing heat loss in the application of insulation performed in Turkey between double walls, • It was seen that the maximum heat losses on the thermal bridges occurred by the change of the thermal conductivity of the concrete, • The isolation of the thermal bridge and the choice of the materials are very important in terms of heat loss. Designing of a building that is sustainable, economic and consuming minimum energy, requires the greatest parameter as calculating heat losses at thermal bridges. It is also taken into account that selecting materials and the most appropriate insulation systems to be applied for building systems would contribute to construction systems.
